Outcomes of repeated pars plana vitrectomy for persistent macular holes.
To evaluate the efficacy of repeated pars plana vitrectomy with internal limiting membrane peeling and gas tamponade for persistent macular holes (MHs). Twenty-nine eyes that underwent repeated pars plana vitrectomy and internal limiting membrane peeling for persistent MHs were included in this retrospective study. Data retrieved included demographic information, visual acuity before the first and second surgeries, MH diameter before and after both surgical procedures and throughout the follow-up, surgical details, time between surgeries, final visual acuity, and the occurrence of any complications. Reoperation achieved closure of the persistent MH in 68.9% of the eyes. Final visual acuity improved significantly when compared with that before the second surgery, and postoperative complications were minimal. Reoperation achieved significant improvement in visual acuity (P < 0.001), and 62% of patients gained >2 lines. The final visual acuity was significantly better in eyes with closed MH after the second surgery than that in eyes where it persisted (0.68 ± 0.37 vs. 1.17 ± 0.25 logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution, respectively, P = 0.002). Shorter interoperative time and smaller initial MH diameter were significantly correlated with better visual prognosis (P = 0.029 and 0.005, respectively). Repeated pars plana vitrectomy with internal limiting membrane peeling and gas tamponade is a safe and effective treatment option for persistent MHs. Earlier reoperation is recommended for greater visual recovery.